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dated l3th March, 2020.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Subject : Proposal for outsourcing services/engagement of security personnel at
sub-offices-reg.
The proposals from various sub-offices for granting administrative and financial
approvals
engagement of security personnel have been received. The powers
to grant
permission/approvals for hiring of services/personnel on full time basis
lies with the comp-etent
authorities in DAC&FW. Therefore, obtaining administrativelfinandal approval
of DAC&FW in
piece meal manner for each of the stations is not ftasible. However,
the maiter has been examined
in consultation with the competent authority in this Directorate.
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The Directorate is of the view that all the proposals complete in all respects indicating
the
sanctioned strength of MTS / existing arrangements for securiiy /assessmeni
of requiremen-t on
actual basis, along with justification and financial jmplications (on basis
of GeM/local DC
rates/labour department rates etc.) may be prepared by respective in-charges
and submitted to their
DivisionaliScheme in-charges. The information/propoials for each of
the scheme shall be
examined by respective Divisional in-charge for (CIPMCs/PQ Stations
etc) and will be submitted
with their comments/views/ recommendations etc. for further taking up the proposal in
a
consolidated manner with DAC&FW.
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The competent authority has desired the Scheme/Divisional inchrages to complete
the
above exercise in a time bound manner, latest by 31.3.2020.I1 is, thereforJ, requested
that the
consolidated proposals may be submitted to this office well in advance
for submission of proposals
to DAC&FW forthe year 2020-21
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This has the approval of
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All the of.ficer(s) in-charge, IpM/pe Stations.
Division in-charge, ClpMC/plant euarantine/Locust.
US (PP-Estt), DAC &FW, Krishi Bhawan, N. Delhi.
PS to PPA, NH-IV, Faridabad.
IT Cell for uploading on official website.
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(Ajay Kumar)
Chief Administrative Officer

